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Abstract
The U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the 

Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation 
(CTUIR), (1) estimated water-level change from a 
multiple-well aquifer test centered on CTUIR well 
number 422 and (2) evaluated hydraulic connections between 
the pumping and observation wells on the Umatilla Indian 
Reservation near Mission, northeastern Oregon to improve 
the understanding of aquifer characteristics and hydrologic 
flow boundaries. Water-level changes, or pumping responses, 
were determined by distinguishing the pumping signal from 
environmental fluctuations in groundwater levels using 
analytical water-level models. The pumping well produces 
water from basalt units from a depth of 450 to 1,057 feet 
below land surface and was intermittently pumped during 
February 1–April 18, 2016. Water-level responses to 
pumping were estimated in the pumping well and in seven 
observation wells within 4 miles (mi) of the pumping well. 
The observation wells are open to basalt and some observation 
wells are either separated from the pumping well by faults and 
other structural features, within structural zones, or adjacent 
to structural features. Pumping responses at the observation 
wells were classified as detected in two wells, ambiguous in 
one well, and not detected in four wells. Observation-well 
open-interval elevations overlapped with the pumping-well 
open interval in both wells with detected pumping responses. 
Observation wells with detections are 1.8 mi east of the 
pumping well and across a fault, and 1.4 mi south of the 
pumping well. The pumping response was classified as 
ambiguous in an observation well located 1.4 mi west of the 
pumping well, where the dip of the basalt unit steepens, and 
adjacent to the Agency syncline. Pumping responses were not 
detected in observation wells within 0.3 mi of the pumping 
well where observation-well open-interval elevations are 
above the top of the pumping well open interval. Analysis of 
pumping responses indicates (1) a more permeable zone of 
basalt is adjacent to the lower portion of the pumping-well 

1U.S. Geological Survey

2Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation

open interval and extends eastward, (2) basalt adjacent to 
the upper portion of the pumping-well open-interval is less 
permeable than the lower portion or separated from the lower 
portion by a less permeable zone, and (or) (3) a less permeable 
zone limits vertical hydraulic connectivity between the 
pumping well and the overlying basalt.

Introduction
The Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian 

Reservation (CTUIR) have been conducting multiple-well 
aquifer tests to improve understanding of aquifer 
characteristics and hydrologic flow boundaries beneath the 
Umatilla Indian Reservation near Mission, northeastern 
Oregon (fig. 1). In this study, the U.S. Geological Survey, 
in cooperation with CTUIR, estimated water-level change 
from a multiple-well aquifer test centered on CTUIR well 
422 and evaluated hydraulic connections between this 
pumping well and seven observation wells on the Umatilla 
Indian Reservation. Well 422 produced water from basalt 
units from 450 to 1,057 feet (ft) below land surface and was 
intermittently pumped during February 1–April 18, 2016. 
This report documents the pumping responses from the 
multiple-well aquifer test in volcanic rocks.

During aquifer testing of well 422, continuous water-level 
data were collected from the pumping well and from seven 
observation wells drilled within 4 miles (mi) of the pumping 
well (fig. 1) by personnel from CTUIR, Anderson Perry and 
Associates, Equipment Technology and Design, Inc., Purswell 
Pump, and the City of Pendleton Public Works Department. 
Pumping responses in observation wells were monitored in 
basalt intervals that were similar to and vertically separated 
from the pumped intervals. Data collection, water-level 
modeling, and pumping-response estimates for the well-422 
aquifer test are summarized in this report and provided in 
Garcia and Ely (2024).
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Description of Monitoring Network
Groundwater levels from the pumping well and seven 

nearby observation wells monitored by CTUIR were analyzed 
for this report. The pumping and observation wells are near 
the western boundary of the Umatilla Indian Reservation 
(fig. 1). Observation wells are wells instrumented to record 
potential water-level changes during aquifer testing. A single 
observation well was selected and used as a background 
well to monitor background water-level changes for the 
multiple-well aquifer test analyses. A background well is 
distant from the pumping well and is assumed to be unaffected 
by aquifer testing. Well 536 was selected as the background 
well because a portion of its open interval is coincident 
with the pumping well open interval but it did not exhibit a 

hydrologic response to pumping, and the water-level record 
in well 536 spanned both constant-rate pumping periods. 
Although well 1172 is farthest from the pumping well, it was 
not used as a background well because water-level data were 
not available during the full intermittent pumping period. 
Site information for the pumping well, the six observation 
wells, and the background well are shown in table 1. Well 
construction information for pumping, observation, and 
background wells monitored during the aquifer testing are 
shown in table 2. Construction information was obtained 
primarily from water well reports on file with Oregon 
Water Resources Department (OWRD, 2022) and the 
U.S. Geological Survey National Water Information System 
database (U.S. Geological Survey, 2022).

Table 1. Site information for wells monitored during the multiple-well aquifer test, Umatilla Indian 
Reservation near Mission, northeastern Oregon, 2016.

[Location of wells is shown in figure 1. Latitude and longitude coordinates referenced to North American Datum of 
1983. Abbreviations: CTUIR, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation; ID No., identification number; 
OWRD, Oregon Water Resources Department; USGS, U.S. Geological Survey; —, not available]

CTUIR site 
ID No.

OWRD well 
log ID No.

USGS site ID No.
Latitude 

(decimal degrees)
Longitude 

(decimal degrees)

Pumping well

422 UMAT0005929 454001118405901 45.666883 -118.684146
Observation wells

381 UMAT0055262 453956118424001 45.665408 -118.712203
401 UMAT0055285 454014118410102 45.670561 -118.684212
482 UMAT0005930 454005118384301 45.667942 -118.646266
539 UMAT0053456 453859118401901 45.649436 -118.673159

1162 UMAT0056296 — 45.666840 -118.686162
1172 UMAT0057015 453634118404801 45.609500 -118.680111

Background well

536 UMAT0005590 453904118384501 45.651169 -118.647060
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Table 2. Site information and well construction for wells monitored during the multiple-well aquifer test, Umatilla Indian Reservation 
near Mission, northeastern Oregon, 2016.

[Location of wells is shown in figure 1. Land-surface elevation referenced to North American Vertical Datum of 1988. Bottom hole depth: depth to the base 
of the well. Open-interval elevation: elevation of the top and bottom of openings in well. The openings may be open hole, perforated, or screened intervals in 
well casing. Hydrogeologic unit: units adjacent to the well open interval as described in Herrera and others (2017) and water well reports on file with Oregon 
Water Resources Department (OWRD, 2022). Top of basalt dip angle: computed as the arctangent of the absolute value of the difference between pumping 
and observation well top of basalt elevation divided by the distance between pumping and observation well. Abbreviations: bls, below land surface; CTUIR, 
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation; ID No., identification number; NA, not applicable; CRBG, Columbia River Basalt Group; S, sediment]

CTUIR 
site 

ID No.

Land-
surface 

elevation 
(feet)

Top of basalt 
elevation  

(feet)

Bottom 
hole depth 
(feet bls)

Open-interval 
elevation 

(feet)

Hydrogeologic 
unit

Distance to 
pumping well 

(feet)

Top of basalt dip toward/
away from pumping well

Angle 
(degrees)

Direction

Pumping well

422 1,215 1,204 1,057 765–158 CRBG NA NA NA
Observation wells

381 1,205 1,056 968 1,144–236 S, CRBG 7,130 12 away
401 1,214 1,182 255 1,154–959 CRBG 1,330 9 away
482 1,277 1,261 1,100 859–183 CRBG 9,700 3 toward
539 1,434 1,304 975 662–463 CRBG 7,075 8 toward

1162 1,212 1,195 224 1,188–953 CRBG 536 10 away
1172 1,577 1,543 1,068 1,168–505 CRBG 21,000 9 toward

Background well

536 1,467 1,314 800 1,306–663 CRBG 11,100 6 toward

Hydrogeology
The Umatilla Indian Reservation is in the Blue Mountains 

and lies within the Columbia River flood-basalt province. The 
Reservation is underlain by a thick sequence of Miocene-age 
volcanic flood basalts that collectively make up the Columbia 
River Basalt Group (CRBG) (Hogenson, 1964). Within the 
study area, the CRBG is overlain in places by less than 200 ft 
of late-Miocene to early-Pliocene sediments assigned to 
the McKay Formation and by less than 30 ft of Quaternary 
alluvium; collectively, these sedimentary units are referred 
hereinafter as sediment (fig. 2).

All wells monitored during the multiple-well aquifer test 
were completed in basalts of the CRBG. The CRBG includes 
hundreds of layered lava flows of variable thickness, erupted 
during various stages of the Miocene Age (Tolan and others, 
1989; Drost and others, 1990). Permeability within individual 
lava flows varies widely. The CRBG lava flows typically 
include a permeable flow top; a dense, low permeability flow 
interior; and a flow bottom of variable thickness (Reidel and 
others, 2002) (fig. 3).

Ferns and Ely (2006) noted that the CRBG units 
southeast of the study area display a pronounced downward 
northwest dip that steepens to the northwest into the Wilahatya 
fault zone (fig. 2). A comparison of top of basalt elevations 

between observation (or background) wells and the pumping 
well supports the presence of dipping units in the study area. 
The top of basalt exhibits a downward dip of 3–9 degrees 
toward the pumping well from wells at higher elevation to the 
south and east. The top of basalt exhibits a downward dip of 
9–12 degrees away from the pumping well and toward wells 
to the north and east (fig. 4).

The pumping well (well 422) open interval is about 
600-ft thick and observation-well open intervals within the
CRBG range from about 200-ft (wells 539 and 401) to more
than 800-ft thick (well 381) (table 2). Open intervals of wells
1162 and 401, within 1,330 ft of the pumping well, are offset
and shallower than the pumping well open interval and could
be adjacent to zones with differing permeability than the
zone adjacent to the pumping well (table 2; figs. 3, 4). Open
intervals in more distant observation wells to the west, south,
and east overlap with the pumping well open interval, but the
layered basalt units likely dip downward toward the northwest,
similar to the top of basalt. Projection of the observed top of
basalt dip indicates that the open intervals of wells 381, 539,
and 536 generally correspond with the upper 400 ft of the
pumping well open interval. Likewise, open intervals of wells
482 and 1172 correspond with the full 600-ft open interval of
the pumping well (table 2; fig. 4).
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Data Collection
The aquifer test occurred intermittently during 

February 1–April 18, 2016. Data collected from the pumping 
well, observation wells, and background well are published in 
Garcia and Ely (2024). Although pumping was intermittent, 
observational data were measured continuously and include 
(1) pumping rates at the pumping well; (2) water levels at the 
pumping well, six observation wells, and background well
(table 1); and (3) barometric pressure at the Pendleton weather 
forecast office (fig. 1).

Pumping Well

The aquifer-test schedule for pumping well 422 is 
summarized in table 3 and figure 5. The roughly 600-ft open 
interval of the pumping well produces water from the CRBG 
(table 2). The aquifer test included two constant-rate pumping 
periods (1) from March 9, 2016, at 0800 to March 18, 2016, 
at 1458 and (2) from April 7, 2016, at 1558 to April 13, 2016, 
at 1658. The first constant-rate pumping period lasted about 
223 hours at an average rate of 466 gallons per minute (gal/
min), with a total withdrawal of 6.2 million gallons (Mgal) 
(table 3). The second constant-rate pumping period lasted 
about 145 hours at an average rate of 542 gal/min, with a total 
withdrawal of 4.7 Mgal. Total discharge during the aquifer 
test, including constant-rate and intermittent pumping periods 
was about 12.9 Mgal.
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Table 3. Aquifer-test schedule, Umatilla Indian Reservation near Mission, northeastern Oregon, 
February 1–April 18, 2016.

Start date and time End date and time
Pumping period 

description
Total discharge 

(millions of gallons)

Feb. 1, 2016 0100 Feb. 2, 2016 1100 intermittent pumping 0.86
Feb. 24, 2016 1100 Feb. 25, 2016 1000 intermittent pumping 0.69
Mar. 8, 2016 1400 Mar. 8, 2016 1658 intermittent pumping 0.07
Mar. 9, 2016 0800 Mar. 18, 2016 1458 constant-rate pumping 6.23
Apr. 7, 2016 1558 Apr. 13, 2016 1658 constant-rate pumping 4.72
Apr. 15, 2016 0200 Apr. 15, 2016 0700 intermittent pumping 0.14
Apr. 17, 2016 0300 Apr. 17, 2016 0700 intermittent pumping 0.11
Apr. 18, 2016 1300 Apr. 18, 2016 1458 intermittent pumping 0.07
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Figure 5. Discharge from and water-level change in pumping well 422 during intermittent and constant-rate pumping, 
Umatilla Indian Reservation near Mission, northeastern Oregon, February–April 2016. Water-level change refers to 
measured water-level fluctuations during the period shown.

Observation Wells

Observation wells are in four azimuthal quadrants around 
pumping well 422 (fig. 1). The horizontal distance between 
pumping and observation wells ranged from 536 to 21,000 
ft (table 2). Water-level response during the aquifer test was 

analyzed using data from observation wells 381, 401, 482, 
539, 1162, and 1172 and background well 536 (fig. 1). All 
wells are open to the CRBG over intervals ranging from about 
200 to more than 800 ft. Well 381 also is open to about 90 ft of 
sediments overlaying the CRBG.
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Water-Level Modeling and Pumping 
Response Estimation

Pumping responses were estimated in pumping and 
observation wells using analytical water-level models 
(Halford and others, 2012; Garcia and others, 2013). 
Environmental fluctuations caused by barometric pressure 
and other natural forces on the aquifer system can obscure 
aquifer responses to anthropogenic stresses such as pumping. 
Natural recharge can cause long-term rises and declines in 
water levels that are superimposed on short-term fluctuations 
from pumping (Fenelon, 2000; Elliott and Fenelon, 2010). 
Water-level modeling provides a mechanism for distinguishing 
environmental fluctuations from anthropogenic stresses 
in hydrogeologic systems and improving aquifer-test 
interpretations (Halford and others, 2012; Garcia and 
others, 2013).

Water-level models analytically simulate all 
anthropogenic and environmental stresses simultaneously 
during the period of aquifer-test data collection, which 
allows for the isolation of pumping stresses. Environmental 
water-level fluctuations were simulated with time series of 
barometric pressure, earth and gravity tides, and water levels 
from background well 536. Background well 536 was assumed 
to be close enough to the observations wells to be affected 
by similar environmental fluctuations yet did not exhibit a 
response to pumping from well 422. Water levels from the 
background well were critical because they exhibit seasonal 
water-level trends and other environmental fluctuations. These 
trends and fluctuations also were assumed to be present in the 
observation wells.

Pumping responses were simulated with Theis 
models (Halford and others, 2012). Theis (1935) modeled 
approximated anthropogenic signals such as pumping 
by transforming time-varying pumping schedules from 
pumping wells into water-level changes. Theis models were 
generated from simplified pumping schedules to eliminate 
small pumping-rate fluctuations that minimally affect distant 
water levels. Simplified pumping schedules were considered 
acceptable for observation wells in this study because the 
aquifer responses to high-frequency changes in pumping were 
attenuated by the aquifers and generally not detectable in the 
nearby observation wells (Garcia and others, 2013).

Analytically simulated water levels, which are the sum 
of all simulated stresses in the water-level model, were fit to 
measured water levels by minimizing the root-mean-square 
(RMS) error of differences between the analytically simulated 
and measured time series (Halford and others, 2012). The 
amplitude and phase of the hydrograph were adjusted in 
each time series that simulated environmental water-level 
fluctuations. Transmissivity and storage coefficient were 
adjusted to provide the best fit of simulated and measured 
water levels in the Theis models. Although Theis models were 
valid for estimating pumping responses, estimated values of 
transmissivity and storage coefficient from the Theis model 

generally were not valid estimates of aquifer properties 
because the assumptions of the underlying Theis solution were 
violated. Water-level change estimates are the summation 
of Theis models minus differences between simulated and 
measured water levels (residuals). Residuals represent all 
unexplained water-level fluctuations, during pumping and 
non-pumping periods.

Pumping responses in observation wells were classified 
as “not detected,” “detected,” or “ambiguous” based on the 
signal-to-noise ratio (Garcia and others, 2013) and other 
factors. Signal and noise are defined herein as the maximum 
drawdown occurring in a well during an aquifer test and the 
RMS error, respectively. Pumping responses were classified 
as not detected where the signal-to-noise ratio was less than 
5, indicating drawdown could not be reliably differentiated 
from the noise. Pumping responses were classified as detected 
where the signal-to-noise ratio was greater than or equal to 
10 and drawdown was greater than a detection threshold of 
0.05 ft. Pumping responses were classified as ambiguous 
when the detection was less than a threshold of 0.05 ft, 
the signal-to-noise ratio ranged from 5 to 10, or because 
of likely correlation between pumping and environmental 
fluctuations. Correlation between environmental fluctuations 
and the pumping signal becomes apparent where drawdown 
can be approximated by a linear trend during all or part of 
the period of analysis. Correlation typically is possible as 
aquifer properties limit signal propagation through the aquifer, 
distance between observation and pumping well increases, or 
recovery is truncated.

Aquifer Test

Water-level changes resulting from pumping were 
approximated using simplified pumping steps. Pumping 
steps used to generate Theis models were simplified from the 
reported pumping rates of well 422 to 303 generalized steps 
(fig. 6). These generalized steps were sufficient to adequately 
calculate the pumping response in near and distant observation 
wells with Theis models. Simulated water levels summed 
applicable time series of barometric pressure from the 
Pendleton Weather Forecast Office, background water levels, 
and pumping responses.

Pumping Response Detection

Simulated water levels matched measured water levels 
with RMS errors from 0.027 to 0.086 ft in observation and 
background wells and 2.63 ft in the pumping well. Excluding 
the pumping well, maximum drawdown estimates in analyzed 
wells were relatively large where detected (greater than 7.5 ft) 
in two wells and small (0.6 ft) in one well where pumping 
response detection was ambiguous (table 4). In the remaining 
four wells, a pumping response was not detected and the fit 
between simulated and measured water levels improved when 
pumping was excluded from water-level models.
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Figure 6. Pumping rate from well 422, Umatilla Indian Reservation near Mission, northeastern Oregon, February–April 2016. 
Measured pumping rates were generalized into 303 pumping steps for use in Theis models.

Table 4. Pumping response detection and maximum drawdown estimates in pumping, observation, 
and background wells from aquifer testing, Umatilla Indian Reservation near Mission, northeastern 
Oregon, February–April 2016.

[Location of wells is shown in figure 1. Maximum drawdown was estimated by matching measured water levels in the 
observation well to a simulated curve of non-pumping and pumping responses. Abbreviations: CTUIR, Confederated 
Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation; ID No., identification number; Est max, estimated maximum; RMS, root 
mean square]

CTUIR site 
ID No.

Water-level change from pumping
RMS error 

(feet)
Signal-to- 
noise ratioDetection

Est max drawdown 
(feet)

Pumping well
1422 Detected 102 2.63 39

Observation wells
2381 Ambiguous 0.6 0.039 15
401 Not detected 0 0.061 0
482 Detected 13.3 0.071 187
539 Detected 7.5 0.086 87

1162 Not detected 0 0.057 0
1172 Not detected 0 0.027 0

Background well

536 Not detected 0 0.046 0

1Most of the drawdown can be attributed to well losses. The aquifer drawdown estimate from water-level modeling 
is 22 feet.

2Distant drawdown is inversely correlated with seasonal water-level rise and attenuated barometric pressure signal. 
The water-level model fit improved when pumping was included (RMS error decreased from 0.047 to 0.039 feet).
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Quality of maximum drawdown estimates, and pumping 
response detection classifications are illustrated with responses 
in all observation wells (figs. 7–9). Pumping responses were 
detected with a high degree of certainty in wells 482 and 
539, to the east and south of the pumping well, respectively, 
because discrete pumping intervals can be discerned, recovery 
is observed, and the signal-to-noise ratio exceeds 80 (table 4; 
fig. 7). Pumping response detection in well 381, located 
west of the pumping well, was ambiguous because the 
pumping signal is correlated with the multi-day barometric 
pressure signal and the water-level model fit only slightly 
improved, from an RMS error of 0.047 to 0.039 ft, when 
pumping was included (table 4; fig. 8). Worksheets showing 
fitting parameters, measured and simulated water levels, and 
pumping response estimates for all wells in table 4 can be 
viewed in individual water-level model Microsoft Excel files 
in Garcia and Ely (2024).

Pumping responses were detected 1.8 mi (9,700 ft) 
to the east and 1.4 mi (7,100 ft) to the south. The largest 
of the two detected pumping responses was in well 482, 
which is 0.4 mi farther from the pumping well than well 
539 (table 2). Well 482 and the pumping well also are on 
opposite sides of an unnamed fault (fig. 2). The open-interval 
elevation of observation well 482 and 530 are coincident 
with the open-interval elevation of pumping well 422 when 
projected along the top of basalt dip angle (fig. 4); well 482 
is coincident across the full 607-ft-thick pumping-well open 
interval whereas well 539 is coincident across the upper 
portion only. Differences in open-interval elevations and 
pumping responses in observation wells 482 and 539 could 
indicate basalt permeability varies across the pumping-well 
open interval, where the lower zone is more permeable 
than the upper zone or a less permeable zone is attenuating 
the drawdown signal in well 539. Higher flow rates during 
well-development testing commonly are indicative of higher 
permeability. Well-development tests from water-well reports 
on file with OWRD (2022) indicate that flow rates, and likely 
permeability, increase with depth in wells 482 and 539 (see 
table 1 for OWRD well log identification numbers associated 
with water-well reports).

A detected pumping response across the unnamed fault 
between well 482 and the pumping well (fig. 2) indicates that 
a hydraulic connection exists, and the fault minimally affects 
groundwater flow between the two wells. Ferns and Ely (2006) 
noted that the east-west trending Wilahatya fault zone (fig. 2) 
parallels the Umatilla River in the study area, and the fault 
zone could enhance permeability and connectivity between 
the pumping well and well 482. Enhanced permeability 
in the rocks penetrated by well 482 also is supported by 
well-development tests from water-well reports on-file with 
OWRD (2022). These well-development tests indicate that 
well 482 sustained higher pumping rates than well 539 and the 
pumping well whereas drawdown magnitudes were similar at 
all wells.

An alternative water-level model was created for well 
381 where pumping response detection was ambiguous 
(table 4; fig. 8B). The assumption that a pumping response 
was absent was evaluated by excluding Theis models of the 
pumping signal in the water-level model. The RMS error 
of the alternative model was greater, but RMS differences 
between the two models were negligible (fig. 8). The pumping 
response at well 381 should be interpreted within the range of 
model estimates, from not detected to no more than 0.6 ft of 
drawdown.

Attenuation of the pumping signal at well 381 could 
be related to an offset in permeability zones owing to a 
steeper dip in basalt, the Agency syncline, or unmapped 
faults. Well 381 is 7,130 ft downgradient and west of the 
pumping well and its open-interval elevation is coincident 
with the mid-to-upper portion of the pumping well open 
interval if projected along the top of basalt dip angle and is 
adjacent to the Agency syncline (fig. 2). Although wells 381 
and 539 are similar distances from the pumping well and 
their open-interval elevations overlap, the dip in the top of 
basalt between the pumping well and well 381 is 4 degrees 
steeper than the dip between the pumping well and well 539 
(table 2; fig. 4). A steeper dip in basalt to the west (relative to 
the south and east) might offset permeability zones between 
the pumping well and well 381, reducing connectivity for 
groundwater flow. In addition (or alternatively), the Agency 
syncline or unmapped faults could have attenuated the 
pumping signal between the pumping well and well 381 to 
the west.

Pumping responses were designated as not detected in 
wells 1162 and 401 where the open-interval elevations were 
shallower and had no overlap with the open interval of the 
pumping well (figs. 4, 9C, D). Wells 1162 and 401 are a short 
horizontal distance from the pumping well (536 and 1,330 ft, 
respectively) but showed no quantifiable response to pumping. 
The open intervals of these two wells do not overlap with the 
open interval of pumping well 422 or the two observation 
wells exhibiting clear pumping responses (wells 539 and 
482). Water-level fluctuations in these wells were adequately 
simulated using multiple moving averages of barometric 
pressure, indicating imperfect barometric coupling between 
groundwater levels and the atmosphere, but no quantifiable 
response to pumping in well 422 was estimated. The lack of 
a quantifiable pumping response in the two shallow basalt 
observation wells (1162 and 401) indicates poor vertical 
hydraulic connectivity between shallow and deep basalt in this 
area, which is typical of thick sequences of CRBG basalt units 
(Burns and others, 2011; Kahle and others, 2011).

Pumping responses were not detected in distant 
wells 1172 and 536 despite open-interval elevations that 
are coincident with the pumping well open interval when 
projected along the top of basalt dip angle. Well 1172 is 
21,000 ft (4 mi) south of the pumping well, with an open 
interval that fully overlaps with the pumping well. A lack of 
pumping response detection at well 1172 could be from signal 
attenuation across 4 mi of aquifer, buried structures, or both. 
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In addition, an attenuated pumping signal would be difficult 
to distinguish from environmental fluctuations on a daily 
timestep as was monitored at this well.

Well 536 is 11,100 ft (2 mi) upgradient and southeast 
of the pumping well and the open-interval elevation is 
coincident with the upper portion of the pumping-well 
open interval (fig. 4). The lack of pumping response in well 
536 could indicate basalt adjacent to the upper portion of 
the pumping-well open interval is less permeable than the 
lower portion or a less permeable zone is attenuating the 
drawdown signal in well 536 (as was hypothesized for well 
539). Well 536 is 1.5 times the distance from the pumping 
well as well 539, therefore full attenuation of the pumping 
signal at well 536 is plausible. Additionally, well 536 is 
within the north-south trending Hawtmi fault zone that might 
limit east-west signal propagation between well 536 and the 
pumping well (fig. 2). Finally, like well 1172, an attenuated 
pumping signal would be difficult to distinguish from 
environmental fluctuations on a daily timestep.

Summary
The U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with 

Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Reservation, estimated 
pumping-related water-level change from a multiple-well 
aquifer test on the Umatilla Indian Reservation near 
Mission, northeastern Oregon to improve the understanding 
of aquifer characteristics and hydrologic flow boundaries. 
Pumping response estimates in six observation wells and 
one background well were determined by distinguishing 
the pumping signal from environmental fluctuations in 
groundwater levels using analytical water-level models. 
Pumping well 422 produced water from the Columbia River 
Basalt Group. Observation and background wells are open to 
basalt and on the same or opposite sides of structural features.

Pumping responses at observation and background 
wells were classified as detected in two wells, ambiguous in 
one well, and not detected in four wells. Pumping responses 
were detected 1.8 miles (mi) to the east in well 482, across a 
fault, and 1.4 mi to the south in well 539. The larger pumping 
response observed for well 482 compared to 539 is attributed 
to (1) a more permeable zone open to deeper portions of well 
482 and the pumping well, but beneath well 539, and (or) (2) 
enhanced permeability and connectivity along the Wilahatya 
fault zone that parallels the area between well 482 and the 
pumping well.

The pumping response was characterized as ambiguous 
in well 381, located 1.4 mi west and downgradient of the 
pumping well and adjacent to the Agency syncline. The 
response in well 381 was classified as ambiguous because the 
small potential pumping signal is correlated with the multi-day 
barometric pressure signal. The possible pumping response 

should be interpreted within the range of estimates, from not 
detected to no more than 0.6 ft of drawdown. Little to no 
pumping response to the west of the pumping well indicates 
that the pumping signal was either attenuated by the Agency 
syncline, a less permeable zone open to the upper portion 
of the pumping well and well 381, unmapped faults, or a 
combination of these.

The pumping response was designated as not detected in 
wells 401, 1162, 1172, and 536. Wells 401 and 1162 are within 
0.3 mi of the pumping well but their open-interval elevations 
are above and do not overlap with the open interval of the 
pumping well. A non-detected pumping response in the two 
nearby observation wells indicates that a low-permeability 
zone likely limits vertical hydraulic connectivity between the 
basalt open to wells 401 and 1162 and the deeper pumping 
well. Open-interval elevations in wells 1172 and 536 overlap 
with the open interval of the pumping well but the wells are 2 
to 4 mi from the pumping well. A lack of response detection 
in these wells is likely from signal attenuation over long 
distances, across less permeable zones, and (or) from the 
Hawtmi fault zone and unmapped structures, and a lack of 
data points from a daily monitoring time step.
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